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TALKING PHOTOGRAPHY AT MAGNET
THE SUNDAY SERIES
Sunday 12 JUNE 2022, 1-4pm

Sunday 19 JUNE 2022, 1-4pm

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE IN PHOTOGRAPHY

RE/DEFINING PHOTOJOURNALISM’S BOUNDARIES

(1 – 3pm) _________

A Conversation with :
Ilana Rose – Author and photographer Australia and international newspapers
and magazines, with focus on social justice, charity and welfare organisations.
Dean Sewell – Three times winner of World Press Photo awards in previous
years, freelance photojournalist and former staff photographer on the Sydney
Morning Herald. In 2001 Sewell co-founded the Australian photographic
collective ‘Oculi’.
Matthew Abbott – Sydney based documentary photographer, Nikon-Walkley
winner, recognized for photographing social, cultural and political stories
covering contemporary suburban and regional Australia. Twice Walkley Award
winner, Matthew is a member of Oculi collective.
Michael Silver - A photographer from age 15, he worked for daily and regional
newspapers both in Australia and Fleet Street winning the Special Merit Award
in Photographer of the Year 1986 (his prize took him to World Press Photo in
Amsterdam). A later world-wide career in commercial and charity photography
led to management of photographic galleries. Michael is a Director of MAGNET.
Moderator: Tim Lee, Senior Reporter ABC TV “Landline”
(3 - 4pm) _________

Inheritance – an illustrated talk with James McArdle
James McArdle is the son of the penultimate editor of the highly-regarded
photo magazine Walkabout (1934 to 1974). The demise of the picture magazine
genre either transformed or destroyed, livelihoods worldwide; Australians
were not exempt though Walkabout outlived LIFE, Picture Post, and Réalités.
This Father’s Day, James McArdle approaches this upheaval from a personal
perspective to illuminate momentous changes currently underway in photographic
communication.

Panel includes;
Alison Stieven-Taylor – Alison is an international photography commentator,
journalist and educator. She’s the publisher of the widely-read weekly blog
Photojournalism Now. Alisonhas been juror for various awards including the
FotoEvidence Book Award with World Press Photo and the Walkley Awards.
he’s currently writing her PhD on photojournalism and social change.
Associate Professor Fay Anderson - Co-Deputy Head of School of Media, Film
and Journalism, Head of Journalism, Monash University,
Meredith O’Shea - Melbourne-based freelance photographer and finalist 2021
Bowness Prize for Photography

Instagram and challenging media representations
Alison Stieven-Taylor will examine how Instagram is being used by
photojournalists. She examines the phenomenon of the “Everyday Projects”,
which began with @Everydayafrica, as a means of challenging the representation
of that continent by the mainstream media. In this presentation, Alison considers
how one of the Everyday Projects, @everydayclimatechange, is using its
Instagram feed, which has a following of more than 140,000, to present new
ways of visually representing climate change and expanding the conversation.
Followed by a Q&A.

Q&A with Fay Anderson
Fay will share insights from her latest book, co-authored with Sally Young Shooting the Picture: Press Photography in Australia. Followed by Q&A

Panel discussion: What is Photojournalism?
Moderated by Alison Stieven-Taylor, the discussion will consider what
photojournalism looks like in Australia through a contemporary lens.
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TALKING PHOTOGRAPHY AT MAGNET
THE SUNDAY SERIES CONTINUED

TWO EVENING EVENTS

Sunday 26 JUNE 2022 1-4pm

Saturday 18 June 2022 6.30 – 8.30pm

CHANGING TIMES IN PHOTOGRAPHY - PUBLIC
CONVERSATION

IN TIME OF WAR

Q&A with leading photographers
Practising photographers in conversation with the audience
Andrew Chapman – Author/photographer who has photographed much of
Australia’s social and political landscape over the last five decades. He creates
visual records for the future and has published 8 highly-acclaimed books
focusing on politics and rural life.
Rachel Mounsey – Mallacoota-based photojournalist records the everyday
lives of people and socio-political issues of small-town Australia. Rachel
works freelance for Australian national media outlets including The Age
and The Guardian. She is a member of Oculi, a collective of award-winning
photographers.
Chris Hopkins - Two-time Walkley Award winner for work covering humanitarian
issues globally and nationally with the intent of bringing human rights issues to
the forefront of public awareness.
Danie Sprague - Picture editor “The Age” newspaper, Melbourne.

Three presentations considering the role of the war photographer
Matthias Heng – Matthias will speak direct from Kyiv, Ukraine where he is
documenting the current war
Chris Magee – Melbourne-based photographer and videographer speaking
about the 1937 film by his grandfather John Gillespie Magee, that documented
the atrocities committed by the Japanese in Nanking/Nanjing during the 2nd
Sino-Japanese war. Magee was known afterwards as “The Hero of Nanking”
for his work is saving thousands of Chinese soldiers and civilians from the
marauding Japanese.
Luis Ascui - Melbourne-based, has worked as a photojournalist in South America,
Australia, Europe, and South East Asia over the last 28 years. Winner of the Nikon
Award for Photojournalism in 2000, his work explored the political turmoil and
changes in Indonesia as well as projects in Afghanistan, Cambodia, Bangladesh,
Sri Lanka, and Sarajevo. His work reflects an interest in the human struggle to
survive under intolerable conditions, and the impact of war and disaster.
Moderator: Tim Lee, Senior Reporter ABC TV “Landline”

Thursday 23 June 2022 6.30 – 8.30pm

QUESTION THE IMAGE
A Conversation with :
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Alasdair Foster - Writer, curator, researcher, teacher, and travelling expert
who has been involved with photography for decades. Besides his work across
Europe and Australia, Foster has made concerted efforts to connect Asia and
the Pacific to the Western world, serving as an ambassador for the Asia-Pacific
PhotoForum and working with festivals in China, Bangladesh, and beyond.
Judith Nangala Crispin – Canberra-based poet and visual artist, with an
background in music. Judith’s publications include a book of images and
poems made while living with the Warlpiri, the people of the Tanami desert,
while in search of her aboriginal ancestral forebears. She is a member of Oculi
photographers’ collective and is the inventor of the Lumachrome photographic
printing technique. She has directed two major social justice research projects.
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